3240 Series Pinnacle Tabletop Multimedia Lecterns

Pinnacle Tabletop Multimedia Lectern

Turn Any Desk, Table or Media Cart Into a Professional Speaking Platform

• Extend your voice – with style – to Audiences up to 1,950, rooms up to 19,450 square feet with this elegant and portable lectern
• The Sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hot Mic picks up your voice from up to 20” away
• AmpliVox speaker technology delivers clear, high-performance, lifelike sound to your audience with built-in Jensen design speakers
• Built-in Bluetooth® module (SW3240) allows you to wirelessly stream sound from any Bluetooth-capable device
• XLR cable allows you to connect to your in-house sound system (ST3240)
• Use anywhere, indoors or outdoors! This highly portable tabletop lectern is made from a durable hard plastic shell with a sculpted profile and radius corners that holds up under tough use, indoors and out - its weatherproof and waterproof
• Flat surface tabletop allows your laptop or projector to sit flat and secure, while the soft cushion wrist rest/paper stop provides comfort as well as function.
• Digital clock timer and LED light and 4 outlet power strip (SW3240, ST3240) are included for maximum functionality
**3240 Series** Pinnacle Tabletop Multimedia Lecterns

**FEATURES**

- 21" Sensitive AmpliVox Electret Condenser Gooseneck Hot Mic
- Your choice of wireless mic (SW3240 only: Handheld, Lapel and Headset or Flesh tone Single-Ear Mic)
- Built-in handles for portability
- Lightweight, weatherproof, waterproof, and virtually indestructable
- XLR cable allows you to connect to your in-house sound system
- Flat surface tabletop
- Soft cushion wrist rest/paper stop
- Sculpted profile, radius corners
- Built-in Bluetooth module (SW3240 only)
- Dual Presenter Option (SW3240 only): One presenter has an option to speak from wireless mic of their choice, while one speaks from lectern
- Plug and play: comes with 10' AC power cord (SW3240, ST3240 only)

**AMPLIFIER & SPEAKERS (Sold Separately)**

- 2 built-in Jensen design 6" x 8" oval speakers
- New! 150 watt amp with UHF 96 channel frequency, from 514 to 544 MHz, wireless receiver

**SOUND COVERAGE**

For audiences up to 1,940 people, rooms up to 19,450 sq. ft.

**MATERIALS/COLORS**

- Waterproof, durable, hard plastic shell with scratch resistant melamine panel; Available in Mahogany, Oak, Maple, Cherry, and White. Custom colors for shell and wood inserts available

**WARRANTY**

6 years on electronics, 12 years on shell

**DIMENSIONS**

22” H x 27” W x 26” D, Ships fully assembled

---

**AVAILABLE COLORS**

- Mahogany
- Oak
- Maple
- Cherry
- White

---

**Available Options Include:**

- Wireless UHF Speakers, Microphones and Wired Speakers
- S1110 Halogen Lamp: Sleek Style and pure bright white light illuminates the reading surface of any lectern. Flexible 17.5" gooseneck allows for adjustment.

---

**Model #**

- SW3240: Pinnacle Wireless Sound Lectern
- ST3240: Pinnacle Non-Amplified Lectern
- SN3240: Pinnacle Non-Sound Lectern

**Product Description**

- Pinnacle Wireless Sound Lectern
- Pinnacle Non-Amplified Lectern
- Pinnacle Non-Sound Lectern

**Product Wt.**

- SW3240: 45 lbs
- ST3240: 43 lbs
- SN3240: 26 lbs

**Shp. Wt.**

- SW3240: 47 lbs
- ST3240: 45 lbs
- SN3240: 28 lbs

**MSRP**

- SW3240: $1,886.00
- ST3240: $1,324.00
- SN3240: $754.00
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